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Not the Men to Do the Job. \

_____
Canada haa embarked on the policy of 

public ownership of railways. The people 
of Canada are firmly behind the policy, 
and they are the ones to make the policy 
and to see It carried out.

The Canadian pacific, certain Orand 
Trunk officials, the City of Montreal, and 
The Montreal Gazette and The Montreal 
Star, all enemies of public ownership, 
and all anxious to see It fall, are assum
ing the job of directing the working of it 
out. Let them tend to their own knit- 
ting. The public will also do well to keep 
their eye on a lot of processed friends of 
public ownership, newspapers among the 
lot, who would damn It with faint praise 
or by apparently forgetting Its existence.

RASPUTIN’S SLAYER 
IN UNITED STATES

to

J6‘

Dr. de Lazevert, Who Claims 
Authorship of Deed, 

Arrives.

Searboro Village Earlscourt “The House taat duality

Extraordinary
Opportunity

ANNUAL FAIR IS HELD
AT EARLSCOURT SCHOOLSCHOOL EXHIBIT 

A GREAT SUCCESSAn Atlantic Port, Sept. 22.—Claim
ing to be one of five men who shot 
and killed Gregory Rasputin, the 
Russian monk and "powejr behind the 
Russian throne," Dr. Stanislaus de 
Lazevert, formerly a codonef in the 
Russian army, arrived here tonight 
on a British liner Dr. de Lazevert 
said the other four assailants, all of 
whom are now dead, were Grand 
Duk$ Dimitri Pavlowski, another 
grand duke whom he declined to 
nante, M. Touchotonè, captain of the 
guard, and M. Pourischkcoatch.

Dr. de Lazevert, who said he came 
to America to see President Wilson 
dn connection with the Serbian ques
tion, declared hy had not been per
mitted to tell Ms story iii the past, 
but added that he would tell It fully 
after his visit to Washington.

According to his statement, the 
monk, concerning whose slaying many 
stories have been told, was killed by 
the five men from Dr. de Lazevert’s 
automobile. The shooting took place 
Just ouMlde the palace of Grand Duke 
Patowskl, he said.

After the assassination, Dr. de Laze
vert added, a price was put upon his 
head, and he and his wife fled Rus
sia, leaving behind with relatives their 
three-months-old boy.

The assassination of Rasputin, who 
was declared to have exercised a 
great influence upon the late Emperor 
Nicholas thru the Empress Alexandra 
AMx, was first reported In July, 1914.

A that a woman 
jmber of stones 
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JiXln which the 
of aristocrats

Made to Your MeasureThe annual fair of the Earlscourt Pub
lic School, North Dufferln street, took 
place on Saturday. There wae an un-

Held at Searboro Village Un-
der Auspices of Two Rural *n^hln^5tTngP1^e,photographs ot

Ç.L _ _] —- Earlscourt soldier boys were on the walls,
kJCnooi sections. arid souvenirs of German helmets, the

German medal struck off to commemor
ate the sinking ot the 8.S. Lusitania, 
wafer bottles, etc. The pupils’ work in 
the various branches of school work was 
greatly admired by visitors.
-, There was a concert from 9.80 to 6 
p.m. The school accommodates over a 
thousand children, and the teaching etaft 
numbers twenty-three. Rev, Peter Bryce 
and Rev. B. C. Hunter, and Mr. Brook 
Sykes, were present.

Earlscourt School won more prizes at 
the Exhibition than any other school 
In Toronto. J. A. McLean is the prin
cipal, and Miss J. K. Dargeval prln- 
pal’s assistant. (
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WGEORGE L BRISTOL 
CALLED BY DEATH

m

The September Reduction Sale presenting pre
war production*1 ^
woolens at

Substantial Discounts

m high-class imported BritishA splendid exhibit of all the products 
of the farm,’ together with a record at
tendance, were the outstanding features 
of Friday's big rural school fair at 
Searboro Village, under the auspices of 
school sections 9 and--10, with K J. 
Pack, Miss Irwin, Miss Strunk and Miss 
Orr In active charge.

Inspector Jordan, J. G. Cornell, warden 
of York County, and Messrs. Alex. Baird, 
Dave Beldam, and Messrs. Hall, Britton 
and McKean were the judges, giving, 
thoro satisfaction.

In the flowers, of which there was a 
fine display, all grown by the children. 
R. Fogarty was the Judge, and of writing 
Rev. Mr. Frallck, pastor Washington 
Methodist Church, and Rev, Mr. Car
michael, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church. Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Robt. Purdy 
and Mrs. A. McDonald were the Judges 
of farcy work, and Mrs. J. Nelson, Mrs. 
W. MvOriskon of cooking.

Live Stock Exhibits.
In the live stock exhibits there werfc 

sheep, lambs, calves, colts, pigeons, rab
bits and ducks, and In flowers almost 
every known- favorite variety.

The corn, wheat, and all kinds of 
grain were very fine, atid the display 
of vegetables a revelation to everybody.

Later In the day there was a fine 
program of «porte, with a tug-of-war, 
in, which school section No. 6 boys came 
out ahead, with No. 9 girls a close second.

Altogether It was a great day, and 
everybody declared It was the best yet. 
Warden Cornell, W. D. Annls and practi
cally all the neighbors living «in the dis
trict helped the affair along and mani
fested the keenest Merest In the suc
cess of the big event.
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Was Otic of Hamilton’s Most 

Prominent( Citizens and 
, Philanthropists..

__ «2 >

'.

Suitingsi
«

Genuine Bough Irish Serge—Extra heavy—Guat- 
an teed Indigo dye—Regular $50.00

Sept. 22.—George E. 
Bristol, head of the firm of George E. 
Bristol and Company, died here early 
this morning at his late residence, 
51 Herkimer street. While he 
had been ailing for years with 
heart trouble, the end was unexpect
ed and death took place before medi
cal assistance could be rendered.

Born In Napanee, Ont, the eon of 
the late Dr. George Bristol, Mr. Bris
tol was one of the city's promin
ent citizens, philanthropic givers and 
energetic business men. He ,was a 
past president of the Hamilton Board 
of Trade and always took a keen In
terest In matters pertaining to the 
welfare of the city. Mr. Bristol came 
to Hamilton as a young man in the 
employ of the firm of Lucas, Parke 
and Company, of which he eventually 
became a partner. In 1882 the busi
ness was reorganized under the name 
of Lucas, Steele and Bristol. Upon the 
formation of the Canada Grocers Lim
ited, he went to Toronto as Its presi
dent. Five years later when the busi
ness was dissolved, Mr. Bristol re
turned to Hamilton and took over the 
old business with which he had been 
connected, buying out the intereets of 
his former partners, the late R. A. 
Lucas and R. T. Steele.

In church affairs Mr. Bristol was 
extremely active and at one time was 
.nstrumental ip raising ttf fund of 
240,900 for the aged clergymen of the 
Anglican Church. He ‘was a member, 
ot All Sptnts’ Church and ex-warden 
for years. He served ae a lay- dele
gate to the synod. Surviving him are 
his widow, who Is a sister of the late 
Dr. James White, one son, Major 
Everett Bristol, C. M. G„ secretary to 
Sir Edward Kemp and two daughters." 
Mrs. (Dr.) Renison and Mies Mar
jorie at home.

The funeral will be péivlto and will 
be held on Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock from the late -residence. He 
was born In 1866.

JAP CABINET R&8IGNS.

Hamilton, We carry in 
stock full 
assortment» 
of sporting 
material*.

r i- $42.50AMILŸ S> forNEIGHBORS ASSISTING 
BURNED-OUT F line Irish Bine Serge—tinaran- Ain W n 

Indigo dye—Regular $50.00 for
Genuine Scotch Tweeds—Business Ann wn 
suitings—Regular $45.00 for.........«J)Oc/.DU

Semi-Dre$$
Morning Coat and Waistcoat—English black or 
grey Llama doth— Regular $45.00 Ann nA
for............................ ..............................<p«J / .DU

teed
Mr. and Mrs. T. J, Hearn of Ren hold 

road, North. Earlscourt, who, lost the 
entire contents of their home, with all 
their savings, on Friday, when it was 
destroyed by fjre. a,re now being cared 
for by nciettiaprs, who .bave shown a fine 
spirit ofco-operation and kindliness to 
these people. Hearn is a returned man 
and was gained at SL Julien. He also 
lost a brother in the war, who died from 
his wounds: •. He. 1» employed at Leaside 
munition works, and the men there will 
take up a collection in a few days. The 
local G.W.V.A. and ladles' auxiliary have 
also assisted the. family, and Rev. Fetèr 
Bryce is taking a special Interest in 
their welfare.
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West of England Trouserings—Regular A 
$15.00 for......... ............ ......... ........... $11.00At that time it wa 

hid stabb 
were circulated later ( 
ner of the monk’s dea 
names of a number 
were involved.

ed him. A
“BALACLAVA" SI Ip-on Top 
Semi-lined—fine .duchesse 
All sixes in stock orAns aa 
made to measure.. fW»UU
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R. Score & Son, Limited
TELLS OF THE WORK -

AMONG COAST INDIANS
Tailors and Haberdashers.

TWO- SHOTS AT TROTZKY 
FIRED BY KURSK SOLDIER

77 King Street West
i

I
Missionary* work among the Indians 

and white people along the1 coast of 
British Columbia,, was. the subject of the 
address by Rev. James Lamb of the 
Wesleygn , Methodist Church Missionary 
Society at the Men’s Own at the Central 

arlscourt Methodist Church on Sunday 
rtèrnoon. . v
Mn.Lamb described the arduous work 

of the missionary and told some of his 
experiences ' in the losstog camps and 

^cannerteh. Me bad many trying times 
on board the Thomas Crosby, mission
ary stearpÇr-, and he traveled as much 
as 16,006 miles sometimes in-one year. 
It was' Lewis and Clark, the explorers, 
according to Mr. Lamb, who were the 
first white men to bring the tidings cf 
Christianity to the, Indians of British 
Columbia in 1894. Rev. E. C. Hunter 
presided, and them was a good attend
ance.

Bolshevik Leader Narrowly Escapes 
Assassination.

Amsterdam, Sept. 22.—An attempt 
has been made at Kursk to assassin
ate Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik min
ister of war and marine, according 
to a despatch sent from Kiev by the 
correspondent of the Lelpsig Arend 
Zeltung. .

The correspondent Miys a soldier 
fired twice at Trotzky, out missed his 
mark.

] YDrayton; D. L. MacDonald, McLennan;
R. Lewis, Ring wood; A. Donaldson Fene- 
lon Falls: H. Kilmarton, Coulter; 

_p- Deschamps, Morrisburg; F. G. Lap. 
page, Dryden; L. N Q. Jordan, 13 Kir 
•ton road, Toronto; W. W. White, Wo 
stock; L. Player, Stratford; Capt. 8. H. 
Brockleban, Arthur; Lieut. J. D. 
Doughty. Guelph; Lieut. J. B. Mender- - 
son. M.M., Orillia; P. E. Giles, Hagers- 
vtlle; P. Dexter, 113 'Bathurst street,“To
ronto

Riverdale Danforth
THOUSANDS TTENDED 

» BROADVIEW BOYS’ FAIR
al , ' MEMORIAL SERVICE.

A > special memorial service was held 
at St. Matthew’s Anglican Church, First 
avenue, yesterday, for Pte. Albert Ed
ward Ox land, 81 Lewis street, who was 
wounded on five occasions since going
overseas, apd died from wounds on Sept. kiius in __T w __Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, officiated. bffid D. “if^lum.^mUtonft

A. E. Thompson, Corunna; C. Tavener,
14 Langemarcke avenue,/ Toronto; J. A.

„ ■-«, -, „ -, .. v. ■ _ Stewart, Kemp ton; S. Stuart, Brantford ,-
R- J- D. Simpson, pastor Danforth J. Stevenson, 761 Lanedowne avsrtBe, To- 

Method tot Churcn, Danfdrth avenue, «rente; A. Tremblay, Cornwall; W A 
officiated at both services yesterday. UnderwoOd, Oorrie; O W Vickery Lind- 
Rev. Mr. Slmpsdn, who has Just returned aay; A. Sylvestre, Pembroke; Corp A. 
from a visitation of Brampton, Q*en Stewart, Hamilton ■ J. 8. Sutherland,
Sountl and Orangeville, as president of Caldwell; F. J. Tighe, Ottawa; J. L. 
the Toronto Conference, stated that Ward le, 9 Wyatt avenue, Toronto: M 
these centres are taking hold of their Howie, Point Edward; E. J. Hunt, 197

« w&t ra„siïïSa?TwBJ*ss:

«ma» ""«,i •• - a games* st&a a
topttal. An- WINNERS OF PRIZE WALTZ. Seventh street, New Toronto; . ,W,
'—'tie of his ■ ——— S. Lane, Hamilton; G. R. Rus-

6*ls hfe.. ; The , principal t*faire.r kL .connection sell, OrtaV*.} p.^ltoss, Grafton; A. J. 
nthSj. ago in with the bi-weeW da née of the 'iut*ar*or*L 74 TOrrier avenue, Toronto; Paris, Sept. 22.—North of the

has a brother Riverdale b rancit; KK W. ' V. A., held B- C. Roblhson, Milton; Sergt. F. Shrub- and in the region of 8» O.iontioV In /Germany, in Play tor's Hall. Danforth avenue, was Ss«- W Msdland street, Toronto; W. St’ Queatin
' wines, is on tl>e prize waltz, for • which there were Proulx, Ottawa; VW. W. Potter, Park-. waa dUite heavy artillery activity

màrïy contestants. The following were A. S. McKinnon, Oakville; .the night, says the French' War
the winners: 1; F. Heeney and Miss !.. Sllverthorn, Glenmeyer; J. A. Spring- statement today
Foster;. 2. G. W. Rae and Miss A. Bills. Hamilton: M. Dcnyes, Milton; W. _ .
Hie music was fuhilshed by Fred Cole’s Drynan. Cobden; F. Green, 98 Uxbridge lded the German lines hi the Cham> 

/orchestra,, and Sergt. W. Harding was a avenus, Toronto; N. S. Henry. Àllieton; Pagne and Lorraine. Two German raids 
Capable master of ceremonies. W. HelllnMr. 82 Salisbury avenue, To- on the Vesle front were repulsed The ’

ronto; F K. Steele. AUiston: text of the statement reads;, i
. Lo9,n. *Xen“e! Toronto; "The night was marked by/quite heavy J 

?°™! Dnglehart; A. H, Daley, Ham- artillery activity in the region of St ;„H. J. Crocker, London; N David- Ouent$ and north of the lis ne.
'J-' e’n tAe front of the River Vesle 

qoKstowny a French troops repulsed two enemy raids, 
"French detachments penetrated the !

German lines in the Champagne and 
Lorraine and returned with prisoner?"

The Broadview; Boys' Fall Fair, S.O.E.
Year, was brought to a successful close 
on Saturday evening 
building, Broadview a 
cord attendance of 6000 during the day.
The chief features of the proceedings 
were the dog show and pony races.. An 
exhibition of diving and swimming was 
given by Misa Pritchard of the* Royal 
Llfe^ Saving Society, Which attracted 
much attention.

The following were the winners ln‘the 
pony section, which was the finest ever 
held a* the fall fair:

Sony race in saddle.
I. Shawn Begg; 2, L.
Shaugnessey; 4, J. Williamson. 
wBest pair of ponies^-1, F. Bqlmer: 2,

Best saddle pony, 48 to 14 hands—1, SÆ?
J. _Locke; 2, Shawn Begg. . , The

est saddle pqny, 18, hands and under—
1, H. Henry.' Wtm blanket donated by J; 
Locke; 8, Abel Boj-d; 3, lx Moore.

Harness section, ponies, 12 hands and 
trader—1, W. Moyer; 2, L- Bulmerj 3,
E. Duggan; 14, H. Black.

Harness section, ponies 12 to 13 hands 
—1, H. Shaugnessey ; 2, Shawn Begg; 3,
H. Hoopse.

Harness section, 13 to 14 hands—1, J. 
Locke; 2, Shawn Begg.

Best combination pony In the show—
I, J. Locke won the cup presented by 
Dr. H. O. Bond, V.S%; 2, H. Hoopse; 3,
W. Mayor.

Efficiency test In harnessing, hitching 
and unhitching pony to vehicle—1, H. 
Shaugnessey. won shield donated by 
Rolph M. Jenkens, V.S.; 2, Royal Pendrai;
3, H. Hoopse*

INFANTRY.at the Y.M.C.A. 
avenue, with a re-

3.
RUTHLESS PERSECUTION

OF ALLIED NATIONALS
WORKING rOR 81,000,000 FUND.

C

LES III cmAmsterdam, Sept. 22.—The Russian 
people's commissary at Vologda, ac
cording to the Petrograd correspond
ent of Thé Hamburg Nachrichten, has 
urged on the population of the entire 
Vologda province the most ruthless 
persecution ‘‘of British subjects and 
French and American citizens.”

Rioting against entente nationals 
has taken place at various towns, the 
correspondent says, and some French
men and Americans are being mur
dered. ____ _______

EDWARD WINES WOUNDED 
AND NOW IN HOSPITAL -13 to 14 hands— 

Moore; 3. H. K'.* It-EjM
■HPPP *
Two Enemy Raids on Vesle River 

Ffont Repulsed With Heavy 
Artillery Fire.

Wines of Earls-Mr. and Mrs:ase swb*
.Toklo, Sept. 22.—The Japanese Cab

inet, headed by Field-Marshal , Count 
Terauchl, which has held office since 
October, 1916, resigned today.

G. White.

ie

duiid*
Office

Ftun
presented 
Moore; 8.

the Pbljcft- force nt i^easiqe.

HUSBAND IS KILLED
AND ONÉ SON SHOCKED

* WAR SUMMARY % B y
French detachments

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
fealonica. It supplies the Bulgarian 
forces In front of the British and 
French east of the Vnrdar, and an ad
vance of a short distance more will 
permit the complete putting it out of 
service, to the weakening of the Bul
garian resistance In the south, and to 
the permitting of the allies to liberate 
a.Jf,ge 8ectl0n of rocky, easily defen
sible territory. In preparation for the 
pursuit, Italian forces who occupy a 
rector east of Monasttr at the bend of 
the Cerna have begun 
and have penetrated into 
garlon first lino positions.

• • •
The Germans and Bulgarians are 

sending reinforcements forward At a 
rapid rate in an attempt to stem the 
Serbian advance. It will be known in 
a day or so whether the enemy has 
sufficient men in the near east for his 
defence of Bulgaria. If the Serbians 
succeed in cutting the USkub-Salonlca 
Railway they will succeed In turning
n ivB Karlan* from ‘he strongest 
Balkan mountain . positions. This 
achievement would throw open theSofhiLa Va‘ley for an advance on

Mrs. White of Hatherly road.x North 
Earlscourt, has been sadly bereaéed by 
the war. One son returned badly /shell 
shocked three weeks eg*, eue oth/r 
is at the -frent, and thit week>«fhe 
received the sad tidings officially of the 
loss of her husband, who has been kille'd 
at the front. Before Pte. White died 
he wrote to Rev. Peter Bryce, pastor 
of Central Methodist Church, asking 
.that, In the ( event of his "i death, he 
should act aa executor of his estate, and 
Mr. Bryce is Lnow looking . after the 
widow's affairs) She is in a very serious 
state of health since the pews arrived 
of her husband's death. Mr. Bryce Is 
executor for a large number of Earls
court people who have «entrusted him 
with their family affairs, and since the 
war this department of the church's 
work has greatly increased.

THOS. HART DIES.

The death Is announced of Thomas 
Hart of 1282 Lansdowne avenue, Earls
court, a member of the Earlscourt Cen- 
trol Methodist Church, who died after a 
few days’ Illness. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Peter Bryce and Rev. 
E. C. Hunter on Sunday evening. Hie 
remains will be shipped today to Orillia 
for burial.

T. Rennie, .
F. Scott, En
iltOn, ... «, viUtWCl, LA,!],

............ ......£-._Crelss, Brantford; G. Davidson, 78
fjltst avenue, Toronto; E. Buckley, Ham- 
ilton; V. Bowen, Guelph; J. Brown, Gaitr 

. _Barron, Brussels ; N. C. Bell, 
Pine River;

WILL VISIT DISTRICT.' I
son returned badly
*1S3 SStM

From Palestine, Serbia and Picardy 
Important news has come of further 
Important steps in the downfall' of 
the German-Bulgarian-Turkieh power. 
In Palestine the principal remaining 
army ot' Turkey has received its 
death blow; in Serbia the allies aie 
on the, point of expelling the Bul
garians from a large slice of terri
tory and of throwing Nish and Sofia 
open to an advance; and in Picardy 
iho British army has appreciably pre
pared the field lor another major ope
ration of war. As the enemy’s power 
declines, his downfall proceeds at a 
rapid and more rapid rate.

• * *
General Allenby in an exceedingly 

brilliant operation has completely 
shattered the Turkish right wing and 
centre and is cutting off the escape 
of the Turkish left wing in Palestine. 
In the beginning the Turkish army 
lay astride the Jordan River,. and Its 
right flank rested on the Mediterrane
an Sea- General Allenby first broke 
thru the Turkish positions between 
Jordan and the sea, then he sent 
large forces of cavalry thru the gap, 
intercepted the retreat of the Turks 
on Nabulus, then pushed on fifty 
miles to Nazareth, occupied the re
gion south of Lake Tiberias, and sciz-' 
ed the fords of- the Jordan. Among 
the notable points traversed was the 
held of Armageddon. Hy occupying 
the line Narazeth, Afule and Beisan, 
the British captured large bodies of 
Turks as they were retiring from the 
south. He also cut off, excetn the 
fords bc’ween lleisan and Jtsr-ed- 
JJamccr, ài’ avenues ot escape for the 
Turk# cast of the Jordan. The Arab 
forces north of Ihe Turkish left 
wing in Glilead, 
lines and
Deraa. The British 
18.00U prisoners and 120 guns. They 
have also captured the Turkish sup
plies and transport and many loco
motives and much rolling stock.

Rev, IL J. D.‘ Simpson, president To
ronto Methodist Conference, leaves for 
Bradford today ôn a visitation of fhe die-

hoy
has

trlct. Other tpw-is which will be visited 
are Colllngwood, Barrie and Hamilton. In

Bellingham ; ,C. W. Bell, Pine Rive
ron%; Ij). ■£!’, 1^anred,i„*e'fTeBel-
feuiUe, Hawkesbury; F. J. Bond. 236 
Salem avenue, Toronto; C, H. Blake, 
Mimico; Corp. E J. Beeson, London; W.

®row'n. 83 Badgerow avenue, To- 
ronto; H. K. Devine, South Poicuplne; 
w j“nnîC' ?» Berkeley street, Toronto 

°«y» 164 Cowan avenue, Toronto; 
J. A. Ferguson, Wlarton; H. P. Eaton 
Colllngwood; G. E. Eaetwell, Kingston; 
W. H. Esan, Hamilton; W. A. Gaiser, 
Dash wood; S. A. Gilmore, 109 Carlaw 
avenue, Toronto ; W. Fraser, Stratford;L,L,”*'J8eX«,Si,cîi%ar*’i,L1S;
son, Lome; 8. R. Evans. London; G. H 
Çw*7*’ 1Î9, Eve|yn avenue, Toronto- B.’ 
Eraklne, Vest Lome; E. H. Ball, bun- 
das; J. Allen, 78 Boult bed avenue, To. 
ronto; J. E. Allen, Burlington; L. Ash- 
î®7l >-.mbton Mills; J. M. Adams, Brant- 

G W. Huey, St. Catharines; 
bhaw, Brigdent P. H. Speers, Tara
R- Spry, Hampton; E. H. G. Seller, ____
coe; A. Hamilton, Aylesworth P.O.; H 
H. Harris pshawa; T. G. King, Ottawa 

2y „Ba'dw'n’. Renfrew; G. Patterson, 
Prescott; A. Patterson, Cobden; S. Pen- 
ton.. Chatham ; R. M. Phllp, 419 Edlln- 
ton avenue, Toronto; 8. Simmons, Bar
rie; H B. Anderson, 573 Clinton etibet, 
Toronto; Thoe. Armstrong, Dunnville-i kk: r«25U?wr?SLA &&Ç'B5SUSrSK,i,,VS:îrii«t’».Duni1«aBi U’ J’ Zettel- Walkerton:

61 Amrotn avenue, Toronto;J Ami.h Sieele’ Sarnia; nF.
J. Smith, 106 Alclna avenue, Wychwood. 
Toronto; W. G. Woolgar, 152 Campbell 
avenue, Toronto; W. P. Mickle, St. 
mas; A. Curran, Orillia;
Cofikatown.
J™™* have died—W. H. Bralth- 
walte. Le falxes Corners; W. Goodwin, 
Hamilton;
h,™OU/?id*a ;ndd miaatog—W. Cunning- 
ham CIendeboye; S. Green. St. Thomas; 
A. Libby, Vaughan road, Toronto; F 
Nelson, Ottawa; D. St. Louis. Crosier" 

Prisoner <2 war—A Barry, Hamilton;' 
Capt. O. C. Hamilton, 35 Munro Park 
enue, Toronto; W. H. Talte, Meaford. 
«.Pe2cel reported missing—W. T. Ward, 
16* Grace street, Toronto.

Missing, believed prisoner—A C. Len
nox, Kenilworth.

Missing—8. Drexler, Flint Siding, Ont; 
jL52fiî,m’ Beachvllle; P. J. Chomann. 
Cookeville; T. Smith, Marmora; 
Keenzle, Southampton; C. Spry. Bow- 
manville; R. M. Philip, 419 East Egllnton 
avenue, Toronto; A. McDonald, Kllla- 
loe; C. M. Connolly, 1038 Owing- 
ton avenue, Toronto; F. Barrett, Pe- 
terboro: R. Bott, Richard's 'Landing; 
G. L. Derochle. Amprlor: A J. Forc- 
1”®."' ,W«»tford; A. Melvin, Hamilton; 
J. A. Nation, Malta wa; E. Murray, Ham- 
lltoa; A. H. G. Muir, Berwick: S. B. 
Woodbridge, Chealeyt H. L. Richards,

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
A memorial service will shortly be held 

at Hope Methodist Church, Danforth 
avenue, for all soldiers on the honor roll 
killed In action, among whom will be In
cluded Pte. Tom Stott, C.E.F., 41 *Am- 
roth avenue, who was recently reported 
killed In France,

EPWORTH LEAGUE RALLY.

11 Co HOUSE LIGHTING CHEAPER. 11/ Uj4 Electric light for houses is 
thirds cheaper than gas. and the fact 
that the Electric Wiring and Fixture ; ‘ 
Co., corner of College street and Spa- * ■* 
dina avenue, are wiring houses for " A 
electric light, concealing the xvire» f 
and without breaking the piaster or 

jnarklqg the decorations, completing 
an eight-room house In three days, 
and all in accordance with the latest 
methods, and under the rules and 
supervision of the government electri
cal inspectors, thus perfectly safe. 
They also are selling solid brass elec
trical fixtures at wholesale prices and 
making no charge for installing them.
This company are also agents for the 
famous electric heater that can be 
attached to-any electric light socket § 
and costs one half cent per hour to 

ten dollars.

The Judge# were Dr. R. M. Jenkins, 
V.8.. and Chas. CoveJoy, reeve New To
ronto. Eric Armstrong and Geo. L. Fair, 
directors In charge.

In the dog section, the winners were : 
Alrdale terrier, B. Murray; Boston ter
rier, male, T. Haggas; Boston terrier, 
female, W. Jakes: bull terrier, J. Pat
terson; collies, G. Newton; cocker spaniel, 
male, G, Anderson; cocker spaniel fe
male, E. Sharpe; fox terrier, M. Vogel; 
puppies. J. Patterson; best specimen of 
any dog, a Belgian police dog, A. J. Ham
ilton; best dog in the show, G. Nexvton. 
The closing event, the Scotch dancing 
and highland clans, in the auditorium, 
waa keenly contested.

i > -,

ill an advance 
the Bul-I ; I

The Toronto officers of the Epworth 
League held a rally service at Hope 
Methodist Church, Danforth avenue, re
cently. I Rev. A. I. Terry berry, pastor, 
occupied the chair.

Addressee on the work of the league 
were given by Messrs. Balnerd, Irwin, 
Braden, Trestdder and Shantz. Miss Bell 
rendered several solos.

I»

I millI ill y

FIRST HARVEST HOME.

The first harvest home In connection 
with the new Gledhyi Methodist Mission 
was held yesterday. The interior of the 
church was decorated with vegetables, 
fruit and flowers, and Rev.. F. Stoodly, 
pastor, preached to crowded 
tione.

I mil!
1 il

COLLECTED $6300.

Riverdale Tag Day Nets Good Sum for 
Patriotic Work.

As a result of the tag day in connec
tion with the Riverdale Patriotic League, 
which was held on Saturday In the east
ern district, $6300 was realized, accord
ing tp the statement of Mrs. Ewart Wil
son, president, who added that the day 
was ideal, and everywhere the captains 
and assistants met with a ready response 
from the people.

REV. J. A. McKENZIE NO BETTER.
Owing to the Illness of Rev. J. A. Mc

Kenzie, Riverdale Presbyterian Church, 
Pape avenue. Sunday services are being 
conducted by local supply. The minister 
has been under the doctor's care for six 
months, and there is no improvement In 
his condition.

C.

operate and sella for 
Phone College 1878.

* * •

P11card>’lt,he British kept up those

tock.
Vmersgcni iTl 1 and"Xbou"
Villers-Guislaln, at points midway
RHH«h Stx, Quentln und Cambrai. The 
ftrnii h?r,e advanced, broke down 
strong resistance, repulsed 
man counter-attacks, and 
twice again. The object Is to

1 the hlgh ground 
». heldt Canal. This waterway 
thru a tunnel in this region and

?rlli,h advance hero would 
inm«U’ by P,ermlttlnE the tanks to re
sume operations. The German higher 
command is keenly aware that the
south dn?Cfh(18 ^Shlyimportant. Just 
south of this secfoTIh the region of 
Harglcourt, the Australians carried 
out a completely successful local oper- 
atjon, beating down acme German de
fensive posts and moving a little fur- 
ther forward. North of the Scarpe 
Hiver, the British troops, who have 
been resting there since the "recent 
Canadian advance to the Canal du 
Nord, suddenly attacked the Germans 
on a two-mile front near GavrelLe and 
made progress.

fcongrega-
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

Never in the history of the Unlonvllle 
Lutheran Evangelical -Church have the 
harvest home anniversary services been 
marked by larger attendance or more 
general local interest than those of yes
terday conducted by Rev. W. N. Willison. 
At morning and evening services the 
church was filled to the doors, while the 
altar rails and platform were decorated 
with flowers, vegetables and grain.

Rev. Mr, Willison gave an address ap
propriate to the occasion, referring to 
the unexampled prosperity attending 
the efforts of the husbandman and the 
bounty of the harvest. He referred brief
ly to the success attending the efforts 
of the allies and the loyalty of the Cana
dians. Appropriate music was furnished 
by the choir of the church. Rev. Mr. 
Willison, who is resigning his pastorate 
to assume a professorship in a college, 
leaves at once for his new duties.

I* GEORGE DAVIES INJURED. J
In a fall at the Leaside munitions 

factory yesterday George Davies, a ' 
workman, sustained Injuries to hie i 
back, from which he is expected to i 
die. He was taken to the General 
Hospital. ,

’

be-

On Saturday afternoon about 4000 
people attended the second day ot 
Brampton Fair. In the agricultural hall 
the ladles of the Red Cross sold quanti
ties <rf cold-defying tea. A splendid dis
play of horses were pifraded before the 
grand stand. The steppers were tine this 
year, and to the men of Peel, noted for 
its fine horse fleah, there can neyer be a 
finer sight than the pacers and the vari
ous grades of farm horses on show.

In a bi 
ment het
teams coming from Streetsvllle, Alton, 
Ebenezer, Brampton and Caledon. The 
wimUfig team was Stieeteville, who were 
awarded a trip to Ottawa. Caledon were 
second, and will be given a trip to Lon
don. Alton team came In third.
Judges of the competition 
Chapman of The Farmers' Magazine, To
ronto, and Mies Roddick of the Macdon
ald Institute, Guelph. After the competi
tion, moving pictures were taken by the 
department of publicity of the Ontario 
Government. •

many Ger- 
advanced

secure 
over the

I rune 
a suf- Tho- 

F. J. Holt.1 destroyed rallwny 
bridges radiating from 

have counted

WE PAY
SPOT CASH m full VALUE

FOB ANY KIND OFRAIN A GODSEND. Ig tent the agricultural depart- 
d à canning competition, the VICTORY BONDS »Farmer» With Heax/y Land Getting Fall 

Plowing Done.

If the heavy downpours with which 
central Ontario Is being deluged is 
keeping back the farmers in their work 
of corn cutting and fall wheat sowing, 
it is proving a godsend to the men 
working heavy clay land farms, as they 
are getting right alofig with the fall 
plowing, the land turning up wonderfully 
mellow and free from chuns. Whether 
the land is ae greatly benefited is open 
to question, but labor is scarce, and the 
farmers are anxious to get along. It Is 
estimated that not more than 60 per 
cent, of an average acreage of fall wheat 
so far has been sown. If dry weather 
follows this will yet be Increased over 
central Ontario by 25 per cent.

Six weeks ago It looked as tho the 
ensilage com would be leas than half a 
crop, but today U is about one of the 
best in years. In Markham Township 
a few farmers are beginning to cut and 
report says that it is one of the best 
ever. On the farm of W. F. Elliott a 
most successful farmer, near Unlonvllle. 
the stales run from 10- to 14 feet high, 
some of them thick and well cabbed, and 
other farmers say the outlook Is splendid. 
With a good ensilage crop an abundance 
of rflllk Is assured.

The aftergrass is coming along splen
didly, beef and dairy cattle are making 
fine gains, and the root crop is growing

■Ïend scrip certificates, whether régis- 
tCTed or bearer, even If not nald up 

tm fell.w At tho present rate of progress, 
^•rcneral Allenby will soon have his 
^Wght flank cleared for an advance 
^■ilo Syria. The Turks appear to have 
■P0 other army near at hand to re
mplace the army destroyed. Their re- 
~ mainlng forces arc scattered*in Meso

potamia, and ih Russian Armenia and 
Trans-Caucasia. General Marshall in 
Mesopotamia will probably assist this 
advance of Genera! Allenby xvkh an 
attack from tho Euphrates towards 
Aleppo, so as to occupy the Turkish 
Asiatic base: It looks at the present 
moment as If this victory in Palestine 
is dectsixy, enough to drive the Turks 
to Asia Minor. It looks indeed a« If 
It is a landslide that will speedily 

’’ overthrow the Turkish power.
* * •

WHITE A CO. :av-
The

were Miss General Brokers, 33 Adelaide Weet, 
(next to Regent Theatre)

Open daily fill 7 p.m.. Including 
Saturdays.

If Yen Live Ont of Town Write lie.LEASIDE HARVEST FESTIVAL.

St. Cuthbert’s Anglican Church, Lea- 
aide, annual harvest festival, will be 
4ield on Thursday next when an effort 
to reduce the debt of the building by 
$400 will be made. The rector of Scar- 
btwo will preach, and the services 
will be continued on Sunday next.

î

• e e MRS. M’CALLUM DIES.
Mrs. Neil MeCallum died at her home, 

first line east. Queen street. Mrs. Me- 
Callum, who was formerly Miss Evan
geline Sanderson, was born In Chingua- 
cousy Township, and haa lived In the 

, „ _ . _ vicinity of Brampfon all her life.
ROAD IS BAD. was afflicted by a stroke absut three

.. • -------- - months ago, and never recovered. She
Considerable dbwatisfactlon Is felt in leaves, besides her husband, eight chll- 

the Todmorden district regarding the dren. three of whom reside at home. The 
neglected state of JSthe Don Mills road, funeral will take place to Brampton 
from the city limit# northwards for about Cemetery on Monday afternoon, 
three hundred feet. The good roads 
commission admit liability to keep the 
road ih repair, according to the state
ment of the Todmorden Ratepayers’ As
sociation officials, and a promise to put 
the road In good repair was made by 
the authorittee some time ago, tret not 
carried out. The Ratepayer*’ Associa
tion and Motor League, It Is stated will take action In the matter. w

fHII On the French front bad weather 
had held up the operations. Cannon
ading, however, Is terrific before Laon 
and St. Quentin. The FrenchmiETill IB. gunners
are preparing the way for another ef
fort against Laon. In the meanwhile, 
they are working to use up the re
maining German reserves by compel
ling the German* to launch coun
ter-attacks. In the region of Metz, the 
American* are allowing the front to 
stabilize. They are taking only de
sultory shots at the Metz forts and 
have not begun a systematic bombard
ment. The enemy, however, has to 
make a counter-concentration to pro
tect Metz and his communications, to 
the weakening of his front elsewhere 
in Lorraine.

1
She

C1
'41 Latest news from Salonica shows 

that the Serbians, who are advenclng 
in a northeasterly direct loir, had two 
nights ago advanced twelve miles be
yond the Cerna River, had captured 
Kavardar and were xvlthln four miles 
ot the Uskub-Salonica Railway. This 
I hie deviates from the Oriental Ex
press at Nish, runs southwestxvard to 
Lskub and thence southeastward to

5M/E m! DIAMONDSDEATH OF J. W. MARSHALL.
John William Marshall, who came to 

Brampton from England about 31 years 
ago, died Saturday, in his fifty-ninth * 
year. He waa employed as a mason. He 
leaves his widow and one daughter at 
home, and has two sons In the services, 
one. John, oversea*, and Willie in the 
R.A.F. In Toronto.

! CASH OR CREDIT
Be sure and »e* our 

•took, ae we guaran
tee to save you money. 

JACOBS HBOS., 
Diamond Importera, 
IS Yonge Arcade, 

Toronto.
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